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!Letters Io T~ e f d ito,j 
. -To the -Editor: about my lecture iri your J ariuary 

After reading your last issue, I 5 edition:. It reflects well on the 
was appalled at; discovering -that quality_ • of __ • work -done · -by - your 

- the most coveted office in -the news, typing, and copy staffs. 
~ool - the presidency of stu- _ Keep up the. good work. · 
di:nt _muncil - was sought by Halachically yours, 
only one candidate. In a democ-- Dr. M~ D. Tenderly 
racy such as ours; it is a clea":r sign 
of apat:hf when someone -runs un- . Mis_· Sf!J_ ·_n_ lmpo--ssible 
opposed. --- The elected · .representa-
tive 'is the servant of tlte people To the Editor, \ 

_and he is the one who must carry 1;' ~ :tit Orthodox Jew w-ith. a 
· out theii- wishes, with little .per- problem.. After - graduating col
• s<uia1 regard for his own welfare. , 1ege, .!eagerly accepted a position 

__ I hope yoU: will take note 'of this offered at the Albert_ Einstein 
country's fine representatives and School ot M'edicine, How:ever; I 
outstanding leaders, arid that their was compelled to leave when I 

-shining aamples ,will cause_ a refused .to work on the Sabbath 
greater interest in your own stu- arid was forced into one· of the 
dent activities. · few_ fields where one can remain 

Biminily yours, _ a _shame;- 11Jit:i:i:iot - show busi-
-Adam Clayton Powdf -- ness_ As things stand now,_ though, 

PatOnBack 
~ To.the-Editor: ; · 
-•· : .--Y .wo~d like to take _this op

)iortunity to~ THE CoMMEN
--rATOR. •jor t1ie exi:ellent coverage 
which it ga:ve to my series of lec
.ttires- 011'Mediciil Ethics,. In par
~cuµi,' I ~d • fil:i: 1:9_· single out 
"is -an' ''iiiinp1e' ~£· Jourrialisni · at 
i~• 1iighesY ·piruiacle, -the,_ article 

I will soon be leaving Hollywood 
and plan fo live in N~ York. 
My problem is this: I would like 
to 'purse ·a: new ,career. in science 
bui:. desire' an' orthodox, -ihomer 
shahbr,1 enviromiient. Do you bav~ 
'any .suggestions? . '-• . - . . ' 
- . Religi~~ly }~ui:s, . _ . -r-,.·: < _.StevenHHI 

C Ejitai-'s~iiote:'·Wbuld you l,e
li=e Belferf 

THE COMMENT A TOR 

' ' The1 Lucky 13 
There is a· little known group .of dedicat

ed and devoted students in ·this school whose 
altruistic _ services · are, for the most part, 
taken for granted. They spend many hours 
each- week totally unnoticed, diligently work
ing for the benefit of- the students. Mem
bers of this group are resigned to tlie fact 
that pleasure and relaxalion ha-s no part in 
their college life. Although rarely praised 
and often criticized, they persevere untir
ingly to fulfill their duties_ 

And who .. are thes~ gallant men? In all 
due modesty,~'we can't tell you_ 

High Hopes 
The duties of the Director of Residence 

Halls are considered by many to be 'so mo
numental that only a giant could · handle 
them. To lighten some of the burden, - we 
~uggested last year that a Dean of Men be 
brought in to help out by meeting , the in
coming freshmen and discussing their prob
lems, etc- This suggestion was acted upon 
and was so successful that it has backfired; 

Purim, 1967 

the Director of Residence Halls now has 
nothing to do._ 

We propose that, for hi~ hard work well 
done in that past, Rabbi Highfists be given 
a Herman W owe· Sabbatical which would 
allow him to pursue many of the intellectual 
and creative interests which he has had to 
neglect in the past. 

GesheH 
It has come to our attention that a mem

ber of the Office of Student Finances has been 
acting in a,way unbefitting his position. Mr. 
Gary Kornspan has been in charge of Work
Study and Urban Corps for over a year and 
has nl!ver been the subject of an editorial. 

Any administrator who is understand
ing, thoughtful,. efficient, and looks out for 
the student's welfare has no place in this 
University. 

We therefore suggest that Mr_ Korn
span research the possibility of transferring 
to a school where 'his efficiency will be 
less incongruous with general administrative 
praC~feS. 

Faculty (;ripes 
Stern Advice 

Dear Jake, 
I am a newly appointed official 

ai: -Yeshiva College and need your 
guidance.. I have to be a "good 
guy" to the students and to the 
administration. I have to keep a 
perpetual smile on my face and be 
constantly sweet · and unde,;stand
ing. I have to make deals and 
compromises and have to keep all 
my promises. Well, I'm just fed 
up -wi~ the whole thing! I am 
sick of • being stepped on and or
dered around by the administra
tion. I'm sick of being yelled at, 
all the • time by student leaders. 
What can I- do? 

The Pacifist 
Dear Pacifist; . -

HQ'fJe you ever considered trans
ferring to -Sternf 

Remedy 
Dear Jake, 

I am in a ternole rut and need 
a change. L have _been.- perform
ing · magic tricks and teaching 
hygiene for too long. Please make 
me a suggestion. -

Doc 
Dear-'Doc, 

POOF!-you're a_ suggestion/ · 

-C What lfG~t 
Dear J ah. > -_ _ • _ _ -
_ My problem is that students at 

heart. aches every time I see the 
hatred of my .students for me. 
What can _I do? · 

. _- _- ·• Captain Hook 
Dear Captain. Hook, 

·_ T,-, _ · holding JIOUr' -breath and 
counti4g to_ a t~ousand. 

-~hiva', seem to dislike me, and 
now Ij~ti:an't live.with myself. _ 
I adniit to liaving failed students 
for. writing -tli'eir, Hebrew finals __ - ;%#.@* 
iri pencil and_ fo~ beginning their __ Dear Jake; . 
t~t booklets froni the front, and . I havi: been teaching at the 
I even admitto having·p~ded my- same schooqor over twen~ years 
self with -failing a pre-ined stu- and am being persecuted because 
dent a few years Ilg?• But on the my academic advancement has 
whote, I go by the_ laws and. am :Jiardly. progressed; I can't under
a . very co~tent ·ml!Iker. My. . stand this. I am quiet, calm, well-

, • •- '· --~ ..• - .. ·-_."O':- . -_ • -;, -.... , . 

mannered and at all times a gen
tleman. Being a rabbi, l am well 
qualified to set an example for the 
modem Orthodox Jew in Amer
ica_ 

I have had enough of this %# 
@•$. What in the %#@• world 
dges the %#@• have against me? 
What the %#@• should I _do? 

Persecuted Yulgademter
Dear Persecuted, 

Don't_ take this lyi~g down ~ 
mafr JI0_ur presence felt, Try rQ'fJ
ing and ranting in class•_ and be 
sure to check for spies. -

, ,· :_:::- . -, _-, . .- . ' ... 

.GUARDS WANTED 
· · Btight)alert, : · 

W!ttt.:'a~~: ffiehdlf .,_. 
-~!\!~fr,9f~PP:lr):'':,_:;: 
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PROFESSOR EXPOSED 

Banands· Finds Yeshiva Stimulating 
Lists Two Main C~ntributi,:,g Assets 

YUP~,Qired To Change 
.I~age· Of Vita_ Herring 

In k:eeping with the expansion progr~·of YU's involvement iii the 
general Jewish community, .the office of Public Relations has en.tered 
into the field of commercial Jewish advertising. 

Miss Bananas of H~me Economics Ik,pariment displays her wares. 

By Sal Carvel 
"What can I do for you, big 

boy?" began my interview with 
the friendly newcomer: to the ho~e 
economics department' at Yeshiva, 

Miss .Chiquita Bananas. A grad
uate of San Juan Triiining School 
for Girls, now working on an ad
vanced degree: here. in New_ York, 
Miss Bananas finds teaching at:, 

Frolic In 
The 

Summer Sun 
. I . 

Cilllege Work!~tw1y' parilcl~ts avail themselves 
opportunity to frolic In • the.· smiuner 
equipment. i 

i 

Yeshiva "quite stimulating, es
pecially the evening classes." 

Although she presently instructs 
a beginner's class on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and teaches advanced 
courses. on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, Miss Bananas hopes to en- . 
large the department more in th·e 
near future. She has, done an ad
mirable job enlarging it so far. A 
resident of Manhattan; Miss Ba
nanas listed stamp collecting and 
weight lifting as her favorite hob- . 
hies but was quick to point out • 
that her one great love is teach
irig the finer arts of home eco- , 
nomics. She insists that the satis
faction one derives from implant
ing something in• others - for 
that is ·the learning process itself 
- cannot be appreciated by most 
laymen. Commenting on her great 
success and. popularity' at Yeshiva, 
Miss Bananas remarked ·that it 
was especially rewarding teaching 
here because most students had 
seemed so concerned with the 
double ,program that they had of
ten neglected home economics. She 
feels that a close student-teacher 
relationship is essential and her 
students readily agree. Another of 
her attributes. is that she is always 
ready to give of herself and . has• 
been known to conduct after-hours 
meetings with individual students, 
often. lasting into the wee hours of 
the morning:· 

It was announced yesterday that a contract was ~ignei with the 
Vita Herring Corporation of Williamsburg. After a num~of attmlpts 
at a suitable poster design that would attract the appropriate clientele, 
the following result was submitted:. a multicolored post'er of a • bearded 
scholar bent over an ancient tome of Talmud, on·e shriveled hand pointing 

't, 

.GO y{}.e:, \,\/lTti VITJ:\ ~ 
c. .• ----

.. --~ 

In closing, Miss Bananas proud
ly pointed out that h'er classes are 
the largest in the school and cited 
her two main assets ( kindness and 
care) as factors. We at Y cshiva 
agree - wholeheartedly I 

to• a tosfot and the othe~ happily wavin~ a chll!lk of Vit?, creamed he~ing 
on a well-used toothpick:. Undern~ the Madison Avenue caption reads 
the legend: The Vita Corporation is the oldest and largest piclded herring 
manufacturer under Jewish auspices. Foanded in 1886 under tl,.e phi
_losophy of synthesis between herring B.f!d cream sauce, the company; de

. votes itself to thefortherance of..traditional uYiddish-fishk:eit." . 
. The widely accla~cd success .of this. campaign has brought numer

ous billing - requests· from_ many substantial advertisers: ·sources 'within 
Pu Mic Relations have disclosed that their next campaign- will push the 
"Dual Programmed~Hebrew and English Computer"•·.· of one of' the 
natio;,_'s smaller data processing firms. . . i 

Worst Seller List 
Rabbi Joseph Amest _Th/Count of Monte Crist~ 

R~bbi Ephraini Steinberg' Babes· in· Toy/and 

Dr. Joseph Dunner 

Dr. Isaac Bacon 

Dr. Irving Gre,enberg 

Dr •. Alennder Brody 

Dr. Moses D. Tendler 

· Dr, . Manny . Stemlicht . 

Dr. · Emmanuel Rack:man 

D~. · Asher Siev 

Miss Camus 

• Mr. Norman Abrams 

Famous Men I Htl'Den't Met (a very thjn 
volume) 

Canning Professors; ii; detailed analysis of 
the pickling process . ·. ·. . 

How to Get Canned in Two Easy Instal!-
ments 

I Gould Hiroe Danced .d./1 Night 

Tales from the Fom{s of Litta 

O~~ For the Road. 

Old Yeller 

Of Mice anti_ Rats 

.d. dler Shrugged 

Wh~t MdkesSam'.ny Run, 
Ma,;ny Gei Y ;,;,. Gun 

That Old Man and the G 

The Battle :&;,r of La Republique 
cc 

Cl~s~ified 
Ads 

An attractive, well-built, 
feminine,· graceful · girl' I'm 
not. But an. efficient secretary 
I am. I'heard that Y.U; was 
tlie · place · to • get a· husband 

:. quick, but so tar•_.s,; anyone 
· Interested In. liil, efficient sec
retary, please._ contact Dr. 
. Grinstein's office. . . 

< Young Rabbiwho works in 
Registrar's office looking for 
girl who knows: something 
about. ;college programming. 
Graduate from Ivy League 

'college preferred. Mast have 
modest taste. Please come to 

;.Registrar's office on or before 
. March 31 :IJ2d . fill out the ap-
propriate forms. • . 

1J. you're looking f~~. a tall, 

I . 

Sign PP For Sum:mer' 
. Rabbi J eruch~ Gorelick: 

·. Rabbi Joshua Cheifetz 

Inside Japrm . 
Dr.No ';,l 

''·· ·,- ·.: 

The Gia11t from Jolly Green· Land· 

. dark, and handsome fellow, 
stop right here. JJ. j,oui like 
the short; pla~ plain, til,e. 
here I am! I am self emplo,-. 
ed f:it·my ~ dynasty on.the 
second floor'of RIETS HalL'I 
fiddle around with filins and .Coll~ge W9rk-S~dy . , on:Tue . -

}New 'tihrary 
I . --·. . .. I . - . , 

Contact:, Acme Construction Co. 
·.:,<;_, .]· - . . . ' . 

HELP HOIST 

·. :AND. SHACKLE 
1 

. - :THE· ·AMERICAN 

, Who's Whose 
E~grl~eri~ 

J: Girelick: to 
Paula· Ben. Gurion 

• Herbert St~~¥rg to 
.·! 

!,.O l, 

Florence f~ .; ,"" ... 
·'.·- Eliiabetb:,Tiiylor.,to1:.• .-, ,1. · --,, 

· :Anybodf;.,:,,,: ;,:.,: ·,·,,-.. :·_; .·,.,: 
..,: M&ei- tei·,·•.7:; ',,.._,, , 
~~:--:Ida-~-~~ 1=.· ;n· ,.-_:.! ,.,: 

.. vid~tapes .• ·.well. · Into : .. the 
· night. and .·rm looking• for a 
girl .· who ·· l!.lces to,. fiddle 
around too. I , myself JJ:light 
lie a ~ore; 'butl'Ye got p1ea.t;y .. 
of . futerestlng audio-visual 

'' gadgets 'to keep'us:•i,usy at 
. ,.-,nights., Please .. send ·,video-

. ,; :~~_;::;~.; 1'.~7,"\ 
;,,•;;r.;,,.,. 
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In1;partial _Marshall :~s Hang_etf By !,)o~mer~ Blackmen Conquer Elis; 
King BlazzngJacob'sNew Vizier Eliminated Dr. Devine Burned Out 

·n;,' leade~ of a recent archC:Ological o:pedition taking them off the wal_ls, they covered them with_ 
. thrl)ugh the catacombs of , 186 St. and Amsterdam colorful floor to ceiling tapestries. Filched pieces of 
Ave. has • reported the · discovery of a long hidden .Royal silverware and china were wrapped in plastic 
scroll concaining the following story. A synopsis of covers during u;e, while appliances were stored in 
that st<>ry written by the emini;nt author Mordecai the building halls so that .inspectors would not know 
HaYdmdi follows. -· to whom they belonged. To facilitate the easy and 

Once upon -a time in the ancient Kingdom of safe use of these appliances, the Dormers acquired 
Built Grounds ".lived . a King known .as. Blazing Jacob. long extension cords to bring power in from outside 
He · was a ·mighty . 'and • powerful ruler · whl) was and use the appliances without being detected. Many 
feared by all his subjects. One time, he became dis- other dodges, such as eliminating all garbage cans 
satisfied· with his vizier, Shinning Rock, and :he re- - something the building owners were only too 
moved him· from his position. · i happy to do, were employed. This measute was 

. In· his place he appoint'ea a new vizier, Impartial later to be of great importance. 
~larshalL The ·n~\- \;fier had an all consuming These counter measures could only bring the 

:i hatttd for a _ certain . group of the King's su~j~- dispute to a standstill. Neith·er side prevailed. The 
_} King13lazing Jacob trusted his new·.vizier·and thus issue was resolved when the King ,discovered some 
· was eas,ly· bamboozled into giving . him . the Royal service that Yeshiva Bochur had rendered him, some 

Stamp of Authority. Upon gaining cogtrol of this service.that he had thought that Impartial Marshall 
: all pmvcrful source of authotjty, Impartial 1\-la,rshall . · had done. When he discovered this, he immediately 

inmiediatcly set .. out to destr9y the victims- of his sent for Impartial Marshall and told him to lead 
• wrath. He began liy suspending some of their, most Yeshiva Bochur through the streets on a white horse. 

valuable and long cherished liberties. . . . Impartial Marshall did this to the great joy of all 
_Whcri' . the Dormers, · for that was _ the :name the Dormers. At· this point, · the Dormers, who you 

of this group, heard :•of these new regulations; they remember no longer had garbage cans, were up to 
declared a ' day of fasting .and prayer for deliverance their ears in garbage and put it ·to good use. The 
from this"i:vil. · vizier .was grect~i,lJby,_a hail of garbage . . Naturally 
. ._ i At this tim·c,: the King had just taken a new not all of the gl#;\,ag,,-· found its correct mark. but 
wuc.' It _happened that this. woman was the 'niece .that was unavoidable. .The Dormers were only t(?O 
of the spohsmin ohhe Dormers, Y csbiv2. Bochur •. · happy to let go on him. . . 

. Th~ niece:, the warm and loydy Sterno cain~ t'o the C ·_ Impartial Marshall's end came when King 
King and . begged the ·King to set her people free Blazing Jacob told Yeshiva Bochur to hang the 
from this horri&l~ set ·of . discriminatorv •laws. • The vizier from the top of the nearest seven story Dormer 

· King.wan,ted to grant her wish, 'but h; was u~able~, · residence hall. Needless . to say, this was done with 

The Eli's Elis suffered a stun
ning ( 120-45) defeat last week at 
the hands of the Univei-sal Torah 
B!ackmen. The embarassment was 
compounded by the fact that it 
occurred in the grossly overcrowd
·ed Eli's Organic Gym. 

Many commentators at the game 
fcl t that the defeat was caused by 
an adverse" reaction to the elements 
of the teaching methods of the 
Elis' head coach, Dr.· Devine. The 
major crfticisms ' were that h·,i 
makes his team memorize too 
many plays and that they spend 
too much , time just regurgitating 
them back .to him; the players have 
no tim"e to try them out on the 
court. Another fault lies in his 
refusal to ' hire ·an assistant coach 
to teach some of the Organic play
ers which would give him more 
time to use his formidable talents 
on a smaller nuinber of players. 

The results of Dr. Dcvine's 
policies ,vere evident on · co11rt 
when his players were unable to 
move around because they wcr_i: up 
too _ late memorizing plays. ·The 
Blackmen were naturally quite 
jubilant over their victory and 
attributed , it to their coach. _to because .any . laws that :,,,-ere enacted -:with .the . alacrity. For a "time Yeshiva Bochurwas at a loss 

. Rcyal Stamp of Authority could not be rescinded. · for what to usc for the rope, this was resolved when Their return to UTB's rolling 
In order to help the Dormers overcome his unsus- he saw a very tall Dormer in the building who. was campus on a bluff overlooking the 

· pcctcdly vicious appointee, the King permitted _them still using his extension cord. He took the cord and Searl um River in historic Laurel 
, -·U>opcnlf'.defy the regulations and fight anyone' who with the suprcme·irony hanged .Impartial Marshall Woods was mar1'ed by a great 

tried ·tt> enforce them. - · ; with it. · 
· · - · · · · - outburst of J0 oy from among .the . ·n.; Dormers were now in -a -good •position be~ Since that -.lay, the communal authorities have cause they · lived in th.tee . corripact sections of the decreed . that every year at this time this story is to local fans. A homecoming celebra:< 

city ·and a,uld··~y fight off any invaders; Evasion be read in every Dormer residence ball The pur- tion that lasted most of the night 
, of the. ttgulations was tlie fust part of theii: plan to pose of this is to demonstrate to the people that was held on top of the bluff. The 

·;bring ·. about the ultimate ·downfall _ of ·. Impartial- eternal . vigilance -is necessary to deter new . tyrants lac~ masiilim spent most of the 
·,Marsh211. · ' . · · · froin withdrawing their _newly won right to usc night eating well dunnered bacon 

who attended were the ever vigi
lant guard of the local study hall; 
a well known immigrant from the 
Orient; the great compromiser; 
the great miser; th; big boss; one 
certain well, larded administrator; 
and a highly touted, often unre
liable, arid totally ineffective guid-
ance person. 

At the same time on the Eli's 
Organic campus, th'e players wei-e 
burning Dr. Devine (and not in 
effigy). One team member was ·. 
quoted as having said "burn baby 
burn." The burning was a total 
success, and ·· :he members were 
overjoyed by the end of sleepless 
nights. The team is presently 
dickering with the coach . of the 
Blackmen ! to come to Eli's Or-
ganic to take Dr. Devine's place. 

I 

F'fI-Culty 
!Shorts 

Dr. Moses Tender; the popular 
YU scientist and · somctim•e -rebbi, 
has been awarded a NSF grant to 
continue his cu·rrent research in the 
vertebral 

0

development in Physhus 
gephiltis (gelilte fish). The size of 
the grant, is uhknown, but the ~ro
ject is expected to eat up a con
siderable 'amount of money. 

• • • 
The Faculty Shorts Award for 

1967 goe~ to Dr. Eli Levine. 

i' • • • 
Faculty Shorts are available 

from Doc. Hurwitz in sizes 28-46 
and in biue or white. · To·_p-.:Otect th~ ,v;.iuable pic~res and avoid public power without a charge; and eggs. ,: Amdng·-rhe celebrities 

;7' Onlhe SldellnH----------,-;.---------------------------------·--_·_,· ____ · ------------, 

-; o ·'/o - -- Yadah 
· r:.· 

:• ·· 




